The Basics …

NUTRITION
Nothing makes me more upset than seeing people who think they
are doing the right thing, trying to be the healthiest version of
themselves that they can be, following all the advice they have
been given, only to discover that they are following the wrong
advice!
I hear this time and time again. It’s my job to uncover why people
are getting sick, or keep getting sicker, or just can’t seem to shake
whatever health problem they might be facing.
And time and time again, I hear heartbreaking stories. People
with diabetes, going to their specialists, and being told to eat
foods known to INCREASE the severity of their illness! One of my
dear ladies that comes to my fitness classes has a daughter with diabetes. She has been told to
INCREASE her carbohydrate intake. Another wonderful client of mine has friends with cancer. After
surgery and treatment, not a word is spoken about what they should or shouldn’t eat to increase
their chances of survival. Not a single word!
Cancer patients are sitting in hospital beds eating white bread with margarine and sugary custard,
and having sugar heaped into their tea. It’s just devastating to see.
As someone who works first hand with people to help them lose weight and regain their health, I
get very upset and frustrated. Why? Because I continually see people who are trying to do the right
thing; eating ‘healthy foods’ that are actually loaded with hidden nasties.
Some foods are obviously not good for us; and while most of us are aware of the health risks
associated with consuming soft drink, junk food and lollies, why would people even question the so
called ‘healthy’ foods? What do I mean by healthy foods? Foods such as: low-fat yoghurt,
margarine, fruit juice, low-fat dairy, fruit snacks, cereal, sauces, sultanas, apple juice, and muesli
bars. What about them?
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I consider hidden sugars worse than the obvious ones promoted by sexy, bikini wearing, softdrinking bodies attempting to convince us that we will be as sexy as they are if we twist the top off
that next bottle of soft drink. If you haven’t seen ‘That Sugar Film’ I highly recommend you watch it.
It uncovers some disturbing truths about what can happen to the human body by following the
recommended ‘healthy diet’.
Obese children. CHILDREN! Don’t get me started on this topic! Shame on parents who feed their
children junk food and soft drinks. Those precious little babies stand no chance. Their likelihood of
becoming overweight or obese adults just skyrocketed. When did it skyrocket? While that helpless
baby was still in it’s mums tummy. I am saddened to see parents feeding their kids muesli with lowfat yoghurt, fruit juice, or taking all the fat out of the poor child’s diet and sending them off to
exercise, as it’s what they have been taught to do in order to help their children lose weight.
When it comes to nutrition, it is extremely important that you grasp the concept of having been lied
to, and the effects it has had on not only you, me and our immediate families, but on every single
person who has tried to do the right thing by following’ official’ advice.
•

In order for you to live a healthy, happy and healthy life, you really need to
take responsibility and be aware that no one can really be trusted. It is up to you, and only
you, to go and do your own research.

•

Don’t believe what you are told … even if the person or corporation appears to have your
best interests at heart. Even with what I share with you…. Go and do your own research, find
credible sources, studies and reports and learn how to interpret the results, or find someone
who can.

1. Healthy Fat Doesn’t Make You Fat or increase your risk for heart disease – it is wonderful for
you and is your body’s preferred fuel source.
2. Sugar and starchy carbs make you fat and contribute to heart disease and other illness.
3. Replacing saturated fat with linoleic acids (margarine and vegetable oils) increases your risk
of mortality.
4. High cholesterol isn’t always a bad thing.
5. You can’t trust everything you hear, see or read and you must do your own investigating.
6. Everyone is different; you need to work out what is right for you.
The way we (at MiMFiT) teach people to eat is not a low-fat diet, or a high-protein diet; in fact, it’s
not a diet at all! It is a complete lifestyle overhaul that includes a ‘low carbohydrate, medium
protein and healthy fat’ way of eating. We do this by eliminating processed foods and replacing
them with whole, natural foods.
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By avoiding refined carbohydrates that are full of hidden sugars and starches we can reduce
blood glucose spikes and move closer towards our health related goals.
Many people are intolerant to wheat and don’t even realize it. Many people are consuming far
more sugar than they think they are, and many people are eating foods that are making them
sick, thinking that they are eating ‘health food’. Hormones are out of kilter and bodies are fighting
hard to hold on to all that body fat that needs to be lost.
I advocate a whole foods LCHF (Low Carb Healthy Fat) way of eating. This means eating when you
are hungry, stopping when you are full, minimal snacks and a diet of high quality, natural, whole
foods that will sustain you. It doesn’t necessarily mean ‘ketogenic’. How low you need to drop your
carbs depends on you as individual, as does if you choose to follow a ketogenic diet or not.
Intermittent fasting is wonderfully healing and restorative, and I recommend that you fast for at
least 18 hours at least twice per week (this usually just means skipping breakfast 2x per week). ONLY
if your other meals are full of good quality fats, proteins and green leafy veggies. This is known as
16:8. Fast for 16 hours and eat during the 8 hour window.
I recommend adding some type of fermented foods/drink to your diet each day. I make my own
fermented veggies (like sauerkraut), and kombucha and milk kefir.
Please be sure to download (and print out if possible) the list of YES, NO and MAYBE foods. Reading
through the FAQ’s will also answer many of the questions you may have. If you have any new
questions or concerns at all, please post in the FB group and I will answer as soon as I can.
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The goal is to eat more whole foods. The freshest ingredients will always have the most flavour and
nutrients, so try and purchase these when you can. Organic is best, but it’s really up to you. If you
choose to buy non-organic, wash them well. If you can only afford some organic produce, have a
look at the chart below that shows which foods contain the highest and lowest levels of pesticides
in Australia, and make your decision accordingly.
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